Summer 2018

What’s New:

Scioto Downs Adult
Project SEARCH
PCBDD’s mission states: “Empowering people with
developmental disabilities to live, learn, work and be
involved in their community.” As a county, we have
made a concerted effort for everybody we serve to be
active members of their community, and one means of
forwarding this agenda is focusing on work. In March
of this year, PCBDD started a competitive internship
program at El Dorado Scioto Downs called Adult
Project SEARCH. The goal of this program is to
identify people that have been in a segregated
environment for years, and teach them valuable
employability skills that they can use in any job they
want. The program runs for six months and gives each
intern an opportunity to work in three different
departments at Scioto Downs to see what type of work
they enjoy and identify vocational strengths. Interns
are learning work skills as well as social skills that
many people take for granted. They are learning how
to effectively communicate with co-workers, how to
ask their boss for time off, and what to do if they are
sick and can’t make it to work. The first group of
interns to go through this program will be finished in
mid-August. All four of are prepared for the workforce
and may be entertaining job offers from Scioto Downs.
Through
Project
SEARCH, the interns
have
developed
confidence, pride and
a sense of workfamily. We are excited
to see them graduate
to
greater
independence and we
are eager to meet our
next round of Project
SEARCH interns!

Once again, PCBDD is promoting an “End the ‘R’
Word” campaign in August. There are infinite words to
describe people – choose another word! PCBDD will
help spread this message by asking friends to think of
an empowering word that describes them. Follow our
“End the ‘R’ Word” photos with social media!

Berger’s Project SEARCH program for transition
youth launches mid-August, and the team is excited to
see two years of planning result in an exciting program!
Four transition-age interns will start this nine-month
employability program and by graduation will be ready
for competitive jobs in the field. Good luck to our 20182019 students as they begin their path toward
employment!
Interesting in learning more about PCBDD? The
Board is partnering with the Circleville Herald to release
another special edition of the paper which will focus on
the developmental disabilities system. This year’s paper
will focus on stories and perspectives of some of our
favorite community partners, as well as features from
Board staff. This edition of The Herald is scheduled for
release in August. Also make sure to check out The
Herald’s monthly editorial, Inclusion Corner, where staff
member Heather Foll shares her thoughts regarding
disability and our community!
Early Intervention hosted another great day at Slate
Run Park this summer. Children receiving EI services,
along with their families, enjoyed hands-on features at
the working farm, then adjourned to the park for a picnic.

Employment First
Real Jobs for People with Disabilities!

Why Employment Matters
Many people with developmental disabilities (DD)
would like the opportunity to work. Everyone has

Employment First and YOU!
“Employment First” means every person is
given a chance to think about having a job in
the community as a first choice.
When thinking about employment, it is
important to consider:





Where a person wants to work
What a person likes to do
What a person does well
The goals of the person

There are four paths to employment:
1) “I have a job but would like a better
job.”
2) “I want a job! I need help finding one.”
3) “I’m not sure about work. I need help
to learn more.”
4) “I don’t think I want to work but I may
not know enough about it.”

Employment means:







Skills
Choices
Success
Money
Friends
Future

skills, talents and interests. Everyone can be a part
of their community.
We know that community employment is good for
workers, businesses and for the community. That
is why the State of Ohio wants to help you. The
Job Seekers Guide will help you find community
employment and move forward on your Path to
Employment.
Jobs can be hard to find, especially for people
with developmental disabilities. But we know that
more employers are learning that people with DD
are good workers. People with DD are often
reliable, hard-working, careful, and dedicated
workers.
The State of Ohio is working to make sure that in
the future there will be more jobs and more
supports for people who want to work.

Family Service and Support Administration (FSSA):
PCBDD’s newest evolution in service delivery!
Aging out of Early Intervention programming and
into Service and Support Administration can be an
emotional and confusing transition. In order to
ensure successful growth into services and supports
designed for older children, PCBDD has created a
new position of Family Service and Support
Administrator (FSSA). The FSSA’s role is to meet
with families of Board-eligible children, ages three
through five, to assist them in building a plan that
will support their family.
For this important role, PCBDD has selected Kelli
Matthews. Kelli began her career as a Service and
Support Administrator in 2017, primarily working
with children with Circleville Schools. Prior to
joining the Board, Kelli was employed with Ross
County Children’s Services. Kelli has a passion for

workingwith
with
families
young
children,
and
working
families
and and
young
children,
and she
is excited to build a help those she serves transition into new
she is systems.
excited to build a help those she serves
support
transition
into new
support
systems.
Kelli is currently
working
closely
with Early Intervention staff to learn about the critical beginning-of-life services
that they provide. She is also reaching out to families to introduce herself and explain her new role. For people who
haven’t had a chance to meet Kelli yet, here is some information about her!

Q: What are you most excited about in your new position?
A: I am excited that I will be working with children again! I admire children’s endless energy, honesty (sometimes!),
creativity, flexibility and RESILIENCE! I feel that working with kids just motivates me to be a better person! Helping
children (and their families is the most rewarding job I can think of.
Q: What do you find most rewarding about being a parent and grandparent?
A: My children are the greatest gifts in my life. It’s hard to pinpoint one specific instance that has given me the most
joy as a mother, because anything and everything I do with my kids never fails to make me happy. As I watch them
grow I see traces of myself in them and this has especially been true watching my daughter take on the role of
“mom”. Being a grandma is totally different than being a parent! I like that my role is part-time (HA!) and my time
w/her is all playtime! While reading an article I stumbled across a quote that summed it up perfectly! “The difference
between being a mother and a grandmother is like the difference between marriage and a love affair” (And I am in love
w/that little soul!)
Q: What is a need that you see for families transitioning to SSA services?
A: Information on services/supports offered by the county board, clearly understanding the “processes and policies”
and how this may affect their child. Community resources/activities related to this age group (since some of these
cease at age 3 from previous providers). Navigation through educational evaluations (IEPs, etc.) and ensuring their
child is receiving the appropriate services.
Q: What will make your position different from regular SSA services?
A: Due to the age range of my caseload service/supports will encompass the entire family (not just the child), the
family unit is extremely important since this directly relates to the child’s ability to access resources and ensuring all
their needs are met. Therefore, knowledge of community resources will be important. “Community” on my caseload
is not just Pickaway County, it encompasses surrounding counties as well.

What is one thing you would like families to know about you?

Resource Information

Upcoming Events
Special Olympics Golf Scramble
September 23rd, 2018
Registration at Noon
Pickaway Country Club

Like Us on Facebook at
Pickaway County Developmental
Disabilities
Follow Us on Twitter
PCBDD
@PickawayCBDD
Follow Us on Instagram at
pickawaycountydd
#pickawaycountydd
To submit story ideas, news
releases, or suggestions,
please contact:
Marie Wilbanks, SSA Director
mwilbanks@pickawaydd.org
Amy Miller, Service and Support
Administrator
amiller@pickawaydd.org
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PCBDD Board Meeting
August 28, 2018
6:00 pm
200 E. High St. Circleville
Business Awards Night
October 10th, 2018
6:00 pm
Cook’s Creek Golf Course

